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Everything from a Full Rigged Ship to a Silver Match Box.
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Presentation of Prizes Next Toes- 
Day—Kindergarten to Have 

a Xmas Tree.

rt—• COND AVENUmarried 'off as fast as they were en
gaged and the captain wa.-? in despair 
lest bis service should become demor
alized. Lately the am ter has been 
transferred and it ia the poetofBce 
now that seems to have become inoc
ulated with the germ of matrimony. 
Two of the chaps have already taken 
the plunge this winter and there are 
others seriously contemplating the 
step. I am told by an authority that 
can1 «not be questioned that Hughie 
McDlarmid is spoken for and “Doug" 
Edwards is said to be wearing a pla
card on which is inscribed “taken." 
And there are others.

After the brilliant season of opera 
and several other social functions 
that took place last week, society 
this week has been quietly resting in 
anticipation of an unusually heavy 
drain upon its nervous fojrpes during 
the holidays. There lias the A. B. 
smoker on Tuesday evening, but as 
that was a stag affair it doesn't 
count. An entertainment without 
ladies is somewhat like making bread 
without the leaven, homely though 
the simile may be. The benefit at the 
Auditorium Thursday evening was a 
sort ot a gala pferforpiance which 
everyone took in, and yesterday af
ternoon Mrs. George Craig gave an 
“at home" which was largely at
tended, and that is the sumuto bonum 
of the week. By the way, I wonder 
when and In what manner the young 
bachelors who are in the swim are 
ever going to repay the many obli
gations they are incurring every week 
at the hands of the society matrons 
They are entertained, wined and 
dined time and again, but I have yet 
to hear of any reciprocity being 
shown. Only a few days ago I was 
speaking with ope, of Dawson’s Triost 
charming matrons, who is spending 
her first winter In the city, and she 
was appalled at such a state of af
fairs In the eastern cities where 
eligible ye mg men are in great de
mand the genus homo is quite, indth 
pendent. His presence at dinners, 
cotillions, etc., is bid for and he is a 
personage of importance, but in Daw
son where he is conspicuous more on 
account of hie numbers than hie par
ticular charm or brilliance such is 
not true. The bachelors are so much 
in the majority that quite a few 
could with the greatest ease be drop
ped from any of the small and-earlies 
and there would still be ehough to 
provide escorts lor all the young 
ladies. So, you Beau Brnmmels who 
would continue to bask in the smiles 
of the chosen few must soon “make 
good" in some way or other or you 
will awaken some day only to learn 
that our little world is wagging 
without you. Their apathy in the 
matter referred to might be due to 

-being what the Germans would call 
“geiteig," though heaven forbid that 
such should prove the cas*,

Early in the season 1 suggested to 
a handsome young fellow, whose sole 

P7 stock in trade is a dress suit and a 
. goodly measure of assurance, that he 

organ!» a cotillion club and dance 
■ the german every two weeks, and 

blow me if he knew what a cotillion 
was and I doubt much if be ever 
heard of one before. For those who 
love to dance there is no diversion so 
attractive and thoroughly enjoyable 
as a german and if the element of 
expense should have to be considered 
the favors may be just as well omit
ted. It seems too bad that Dawson 
possessing as she does such a number 
of metropolitans should be compelled 
to confine her Terpsichorean pleasures 
to the same pokey old danoes with 
nothing to vary the monotony of the 
same old waltzes and two-steps.

Ritchie, Mrs. Major Cuthbert, Mrs. 
Shannon, Mrs. Arthur Davey, Mrs. J. 
Langlois Bell, Mrs. James Gibbons, 
Mrs. R. P McLennan, Mrs. F. C. 
Crisp, Mrs Dr. W. F. Thompson, 
Mrs. Walter Cox, Mrs. Arthur G. 
Smith, Mrs. p. Ward Smith, Mrs. J. 
P. McLennan, Mrs. N. F. Hagel, Mrs. 
Charles Macpherson, Mrs. Captain 
Taylor, Miss Miles and Miss Craig. 
Mrs. Dr Grant, Mrs. Woodslde, Mrs. 
J. Sutherland McKay, Mrs. Dr. 
Bourke, Mrs. D A. Cameron and 
Miss. Richard sop were also among the 
guests though not arriving until the 
collation was served.
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THE PEOPLE’S
sA/VA CARDAn entertainment was given in the 

public school yesterday afternoon, in 
the primary class room which is in 
charge of Miss Burnett There was 
an - excellent programme prepared, 
which was thoroughly «fnjoyed by the 
parents who had accepted invitations. 
This programme was as follows : 
Chorus, “The Blue Bird" ; recita
tions by Lillian Myers, Harold Faulk
ner, Gretchen Stahl and Arild Slip- 
pern , chorus, “Kris K radie’’ , reci
tations by Viola Kelton, Arthur Mc
Carter, Kathleen Smith and George 
Parker ; chorus, “The Fisher Boy" ; 
recitations by Florence Cowling and 
Charlie Grant , song by David Wax- 
stock ; recitations by. Ruth Wymen 
and Ogee Davis , chorus, “Spring 
Once Said to the Nightingale’’ ; reci
tations by Doris Hell, Irving Irvine, 
Gladys Faulkner and George Parker ; 
chorus, “Baby is a Sailor Boy" ; re
citations by Viola Kelton, Eima Por
ter and Rosie Valien ; chorus “Hark, 
the Bells are Ringing Gay" : recita
tions by Doris Wood and Violet 
Townsend ; chorus, “Here Wè Come 
With Oat Dolttes Dear” , recitations 
by Lillian Myers. Sammy Agee and 
Adriana, I.utro ; closing song by the 
school

School will break up on Tuesday, 
and everyone
Acting-Cornmissioner Major 
will distribute the prizes, which .con
sist of six books for each class pre
sented by Hon James H Rose, M. 
P., when he was governor _ Majbr 
Wood will begin his pleasant duty in 
the kindergarten department at noon, 
and in the other rooms between 12:30 
and V o’clock.

The exercises of the occasion wifi 
be confined to an exhibition of the 
actual school yrork, and an explana
tion of the system, and will therefore 
prove of interest to all parents

The kindergarten pupils are decor
ating a Christmas tree for the occa
sion. and hanging its boughs with 
specimens of the artistic work of 
their tiny hands. After thé prizes ate 
awarded they will hold a receptios, 
and present to their grownup friends 
these specimens of their work.
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Showing the Policy of Dawson's 

Latest Candidate.
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J Communications tor publies- e
o tion in this column are invited * 
*\ppon all questions of public in- e 

"P Correspondents are re- • 
4 to be as brief as pcs- *

rx-uone I now 
WT to the

The office 1 seek is 
hold, that of chief d 
Dawson public ot Toys, Dolls>Qamee 
Books, Stationery, Cigars and'To
bacco. A continuance of your liberal 
patronage will insure my election. 
My policy WHI he as. il has always 
been to study the wants of the Daw- 

public' and to get them wSp 
they want. My policy is to buy my 
goods right—to sell them right ; to 
solicit the trade of no particular 
class, but of everyone. We want your 
trade and will hold it when we get 
it It will he policy for you to ex
amine our stock of . Toys. Dolls, 
Games, Pipes, Books. Pipe Racks, 
Asb Trays, etc It will also he good 
potlcjr to look at one* 
for Xmas eve There will be a créât

Z-V % j

To the Highest Bidder ;

Mm
H. I’itiki.'rt ha* instructions to wB ; yj}

• '* the5 ques
• sible anlKto sign their names. • ; 
J which wiirbg withheld if de- J ;
• sired. .,T J:
a*#####*###****#*#***»

A Menace to Safety

Monday evening the 29tb will wit
ness the first fancy dress carnival and 
masquerade that has ever been given 
on the ice in Dawson. It is to take 
place at the rink and bids fair to be 
one of the features of the season. No 
one will be permitted on the ice un
less in costume ahd mafÿed until a 
certain hour when everybody will to 
allowed to indulge in a general skate. 
Old plates and engravings are already 
being studied in order to procure 
ideas for costumes that will be both 
striking and original and if the num
ber participate who are talking of it 
the affair will be a brilliant success. 
The Police band will be in attend
ance and will add to the general en
joyment by discoursing sweet mueic 
for the benefit oi * the skaters and 
spectators.

Greater preparations are being 
made this year to celebrate Christ
mas than ever before There will be 
Special services at all the churches 
with a midnight mass at St Marys 
assisted by Freimuth’s orchestra. On 
account of the crowh that invariable 
attends the latter admission can only 
be secured by ticket which may be 
had on application at the parish 
house The service will be beautiful 
and impressive

Christmas trees will be in evidence 
every place, many dinners are being 
arranged and the atmosphere will be 
fairly permeated with joy and gaiety. 
May everyone receive that which to 
them is their just deserts is the sin
cere wish of

I underatand Mr. J. R. Grey' is go
ing outside the first week in January 
and I am wondering if he intends to 
play the same scurvy trick he did 
fast year He promised faithfully to 
bring a bride with him on his return 
and he taltBd té do so. Now he is 
going out again and for what pur
pose ? Of course, he says it is busi
ness, but between you and me I real
ly believe he is going to do some
thing desperate this trip’/ I think it 
required the noble resolve and un
flinching example of Harry. Jones to 
nerve Mr. Grey uj> to the awful step 
he is contemplating.
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Editor Nugget : v
Dear Sir, — Would you he good 

enough and public spirited-enough to 
give the widest publicity to the fact 
that the city fire department engine ! 
rooms are practically out of fuel ! 
- For the second time within ten 
days, during the tire in the Gem bak- 
erv when the fire ball ran out of fuel 
and again today while the fire was 
still raging in the Bartlett house, one 
of the chief engineers was forced to 
leave his post and rush around the 
town to find a team to haul fuel front 
ohe hall to another 

This I am told is not doe to the 
carehueness of the fire chief net any 

Methodist Church —The pastor will of bls ineB but to the- patwSn«»py oi 
preach at the morning service on the s,,m(. ,lirmbets of The city council, 
subject. "Enduring to the End ’” An- who aftwr tfaetr Mt*rws are paid have i
them, “Come I nto Me’ —Messrs. Me- XiîïtBSIt djarovered a necessity for
Leod, Povah and Teilefsen In the and will only supply a
evening the subject will be “Christian tjmjted quantity of coal to the dé
fit izeexhip,’’ and the following mu- partroent, thus leaving the city, by 
sic will be sung Anthem. “I*ad t|U!j uewarrantable action, at the
Kindly Light,’ by Schnecker So- ^ o{ u„ lite (lend And yet
pràho solo and quartett—Miss K rieg, taen bave the effrontery to sub-
Mrs. Fysh, Mr Mci-eod and t’orp mjt their names for re-election Ver-
Cobb Offertory solo-"The Star of i|yj ,t j, fortunate the elect ton je so
Bethlehem,’ by Stephen Adams—Mr, Drar lt band.
McLeod Special Xmas music will he in the meantime. Mr, Editor, you 
sung on SundayDec. 2*th will render a public service by de

manding an immediate remedy for the 
.existing condition.

Voure in the interest* of the city, 
TAXPAYER

At his Auftiun Mart y-it Fruni Strc-i
Whitr* I*ass UtK-k, on

to*
MI
JSatui
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Monday, Dec. 22nd, IW2, at 2^ p. a.k Don’t wait
i

8HARR ——— torush that day.
We invite your careful inspection. 
And cheerfully stand for correction 
ft you can- find in any -tfireet icm - 
A stock so near perfection

\/ Yours for business, 
mlth, Kin* St.
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A full line of Ladiee’ audAnd to continue until all told 

Furs, etc , rrMisting of the fotfowtng
— - -S

;■ -
mm
Ufce jLadles’ Seal Automobile Coats,

Seal Jackets, Assorted Trlmnisfs. 
Fur Lined Capes.
Persian lamb Jackets.
Wallaby Jackets.
Astrakan Jackets.
Seal, Sable, Coon and Mink J 

Ladles’ Seal, Persian Lamb, Coney and
Caps.

Ladies’ Seal, Perstaa Lamb, Coaey, 4 
kan and Nutria Mitts.

Ladles’ Martin, Mink. Fox, Oppossmn 
Thibet Boas.

The pupils of Mrs. Hootey’s dancing 
school, field a social In the Eagle 
haft Wednesday evening which 
quite liberally attended and equally 
as well enjoyed. In the future they 
are to be given every fortnight and 
the young folk are looking forward 
to them with a great deal of antici
pation

The Dawson Whist Club, organized 
several weeks ago, will meet this 
evening at -the residence of Mrs. W. 
H. Parsons on Second avenue Last 
Saturday evening they met with Mrs. 
George M. Alien,___ L—- »

E M*««was
! »In Invited to attend.

Wood CHURCH SERVICES
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Mr. F. L. Owillim, the popular 

young barrister, was heard from by 
the last mail. He is now in London 
and I suppose will as usual take in 
the Christmas pantomimes at the 
Drury Lane. If Mr. Gwillim does not 
return in the spring with a bride he 
will not be true to tjie precedents es
tablished by so many of hi* fellow 
barristers in the past year or two. 
He is expected back over the fee in 

-March

Ladles’ Felt Shoes-Dolge’s maker 
Silk Skirts and Wahts.

Gent’s Fur and Fur Lined Coats, Caft 1

: .. X 1

AMUR IN PORTTHE CHAPPIE, mi
it

GROSS URELESSNESS. Was Ice Covered From Stem to 
the Stern. -= Cause of Stage Fright

An expert claims that stage fright 
really comes from a disordered 
stomach. He argues from this fact 
that persoas in Dawon lontemplat- 
lag appearance should be careful of 
their diet and always bay groceries 
of Dunham, where they are always 

| sure of getting the pureet and beet:

FOR SALE. — Â good Span of
tempt to flood the enclosure resulted Kor the tetebration of mfonight Horses Inquire of T. (1. Wilson, 
in a failure. Yesterday a couple of n,asa on Christmas eve at 8t Marys, j Thiyd avenue 
prisoners were employed m banking Freimuth’s orchestra has been eoga* ’ y.„„ u
up the sides with snow which were yj, and Wiegands ma» will be sung . ) (1 y 0
then dampened slightly ahd allowed by the beet voices of the city and a: A °
to freeze so that the water would foil choir. Every year there has al- j

ways been a larger attendance at this ! 
mass than could be seated, and this 

>w solid and it year, in order to prevent overcrowd
ed aa warn as fog, the" admission will be by tmhet, j Garment* at lowest possible prices.

the weather becomes a little milder which are free and may be obtained ; c___:.u.
qnother flooding will be given the on application otiria ■ - ptt «1/1

Judgmant Rendered flnk Then the1 youfigsters trill be ~ » Ladles’ Tailor Made Suits to order.
In the case of J E. Lilly & Co. and they will |)t(>0*f<l *’llh ^ another mall blare vet SEE US about your repairing,

nlaiati* and Marv tiovnsoa dehmdr -making oftistory «n tbehocker tioe There was another small biare yf«- ■. . 1piaiultff and Mari ■ son new*f ^ . .......... ------ terday afternoon, caused by a defer- Preaaio* and altexing
ant and Otto Zltska garnishea.^kidg^ PaMgicai Mratieg live flue m the store ot De» Bnsay A ------- -
ment was rendered by Mr Jtmiaoe December 22. at 8 p. m., Co., First avenue The root got 3g- CCA DDEWITT Tly. TciJn,^ nUmti^ in'fo^moLnt oT toe * committee rooms, No. 10»» 2nd nited from the spark, escaping from !***• HltWIl 1, I DC UlMT 
Inbett er w.th c.M^rri lawyers’ Supportigu of Mr Jeff. H the flue, and the ftmyn were i

7 ,T d U m Davison lor mayor cordially invited promptly on the spot Very tittie . 
tan fixed at *34 each. -,-------- to „ pnmmi - --——

SIDES ARÈ FROZEN. Mltti,&£*Teamster Drives Heavy Sleigh 
Over Fire Hose.

Srwrial to the Daily Nugget ----—
Skagway, Dec. 20 - The steamer 

Amur came into porb tola morning 
covered with ice from stem to stem 
She had three passengers, Frank Pot 
ter, William BautiHes and George

-aAlso a full line ol t’hrisUnas goods .oasi.Un* of 
l.ums. Fancy Furniture, Work boxes, Mirrors, line a hr w, ria»-

The communicants of St. Paul's 
were given a rare treat Sunday even
ing at the conclusion of evensong. 
Miss Miles, the organist, played two 
poatludes much to the gratification of 
those who were fortunate to be pres
ent. Mias Miles is an accomplished 
musician and her residence in Dawson 
is a valuable acquisition'fto the mus
ical circles, particularly in the social 
world, which is none too replete with 
talents and accomplishments.

School bey's Rink Will be Flooded 
Again.

During the progress of the fire at 
the Bartlett House this morning a 
line of hose was extended from the 
water front neat the stores of the N. 
A. T & T. Co. to the scene of the

1 ^1The schoolboys .will have a skating Tillery 
rink this winter in spile of the Fates 
and the further fact that thé first at-

; The Above Goods will be oo Exkit 
\ Saturday, 20th December. TOo Christinas Eve.fire. WeWhile the hose was in use some 

careless teamster drove a heavy 
sleigh over, the hose cutting it down 
"to the inner tubing. By the merest 
chance the hose was not altogether 
impaired for u*

Citizens who examined the hose 
later on were highly indignant at the 
act of almost criminal caretessaess 
and are making it their business to 
discover the identity of the offender

mCatalogues o* application The trade respectfully«M.
'VNgWWNvNUWVV

j

WE WANT MONEYnot pour out on^the sidewalk aa last 
as it was pumped in by the fire en
gine. The sides are no 
is /thought watertight

Christmas TurkiIf Mr Bittner had any doubt as to 
his popularity or that of his company 
such must have been dispelled a*/his 
benefit Thursday evening. Every seat 
and every box in the Jipuse was Occu
pied and the standing room w*s so 
packed that it was almoet impossible 
for one to dhow their way through. 
.Of the show, it was excellent, con
sisting of the cream of the company’s 
repertoire, an act from “Sowing thé 
Wind" and one from “Are You a 
Mason?’’ a commedtetta by Mr and 
Mrs Bittner and several splendid 
specialties. In "Sowing the Wind” 
Miss Kelton quite surpassed herself 
and a party,sitting In one ol toe pro
scenium boxes assures roe that her 
tears were very real. Indeed, there 
was scarcely a dry eye in toe house 
It was a happy thought to end toe 
program with the sot from “Are You 
a Mason," one of the most ludicrous 
ty funny comedies eve* written. 
Hooky was tifwritable and Moran so 
excruciating that my sides ache yet 
from laughter- H Mr Bittner’s mis
sion was to ekvate the stage In 
Dawson he has certainly been emin
ently successful

/' *. . * +Ï IfritiWT on OCTTINO THE PRODUCT 
OF THESome fblty sport was had at the A.

on Tuesday evening, stag 
affair though it was. Mr Bittner is 
admirable in the cha^r and much of 
the sittcess of the entertainment is 
due to his efforts There is one thing 
that the A B.’s do that ia most 
commendable, and that is there is 
never any lack of plenty to eat and 
drink. The innovation ol putting the 
“working gang’’ in black face was 
quite an idea and proved a surprise 
to everyone. J. H Rogers, sans 
mustache and bis classic features hid
den beneath a brilliant layer of cork, 
Was scarcely recognizable. The 6x8 
grin of Jack McLagan gave him away' 
the moment the curtain went up, nor 
could Fred Atwood hide his identity 

HI vrlth lus shock of curls visible Fred 
Matfarline made his debut as a com
edian, a» did also Rod Chisholm, and 
both were symphonies in black with 
white trimmings, Alex, M, : 
an old hand with cork and tilt more 
at home than he bas since toe A. B 
minstrels. The punch wss a delicious 
hrew and he who compounded tin 
mixture is entitled to the cross for 

ia that diiqctiou. Mixed, 
however, with the pride ol Scotland 
and toe dew ol Kentucky and later 
with the product ol Milwaukee toe 

in one or two instances a ax 
1 could

/B n

Pacific Cold Storage C
TCuawMowt aa

H . trie*•* TOO* BVTCHSH FON OU* COMN FID WTO**.,

ÏÜ114 SECOND AVENUE — 1 i
Lc.ti.||TaimniwHt5gg ,2i___ By Order Çommntee

George la»1' McLean;' of/the ’em 
Variai comptiollet's office, has been 
appointed by ACting-Commissiei* 
Major Wood to audit and report up
on all accounts affecting the City of 
Dawson

Do not buy . Jewelry until yon have 
seen the largest and fnmst stock ia 
the territory at J. L Sale 4 Co.’s.

ms
FOOD FOR THE BRAIIAll who are interested fa elec tie* a ; 

Uber candidate foe toe Vuk»B men- |
eil ana-toques ted to meet at Plonm j 
hall on Monday ever ./ .. - -■■■•-
to ratify tor eonunatu.n ol George
K Gilbert and tor the tt 
other busenene <d foterest to lab*.

m
'^1More Jewelry than all other* com

bined, unexcelled in quality, lowest 
in price, at J. L , Sale * Cd.’a.

At Low Price*.■
| r .

E We ad* «riling SALMON MKI.HKM at HI M pee toilM
m H» A âne «ri* lee

cdS ’ m . w f.Christmas Toys-I.andahls, First 
avenue. Games and Christmas Tree Decora- 

tiona at Landahi ». First
GKO H- WYATT, r7Northern CommercialAt Auditorium—White Squadron

Wkive Sqnwdrnn At tedttortowWhite Squadron—At Andltom
'

VOTE POE I

[....SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTINA
* * *

Jno. L. TimminsMrs. George Craig very handsomely 
entertained quite a number ot the so
ciety matron» at the Craig residence 
on Eight* avenue near Mission street 
yesterday afternoon from 2:36 to 6. 
Seven-handed euchre, was the dlvertai- 
ment furnished by the hoetere, four 

-tables being employed. Convention
alities were laid aside and the Indies

1' •

|
For aider man He stood* tot a - 
clean sdministtatiou and a 'Ju
dicious expenditure oi the peo- 
pk’» money. He makes no pre
election pledges but will treat 
conditions as they arise to the 
beet of hri humble ability.

■«'*»« *»'•

E Ha,deadly The next düq, nil
bear ringing in my curs was “Please 
go way and let me steep." M j; 
Hooky and Chris Moran were top 
stars of the evening Some comedians 
are so funny 
a funeral in 
Hooky at 
k Bittner 
country.

--
sp ■ Dry Deedshmitore aid Crockeryheat’s Furnishingspassed a very pleasant afternoon 1m

deeply engrossed in the mysteries ot 
toe fascinating game. Mrs. J, Laag- 
fois Belt was successful in carryiag 
off the first prize, Mrs Chartes Mac-
pherson captured the second, while OmHffaltl»
'he tonsol at urn trophy was awarded

■’i tii Mu. Major Vathbeit. Mrs. Craig rnn . » rtcit Al z at* WAS assisted at tea by Mrs Captain FOR ALDERMAN
Do you remember a year or so ago Wrougbton and Mrs Arthur O. ,i 

when toe telephone central was con- Smith. The guests were Mrs. Major - . 1903
sndered the pivot about which every- Wood, Mrs. C. H Macaulay. Mrs H “.

d ? Captain C. Mwaulay. Mrs. James Ctnfg, Mrs U ai
tor pretto girte .Frank McDougal, Mre R J. Bifteck, j' fl. L. NOfDtUIV 

could truthfully ! Mrs T Dufferin Pattulto, Mrs. H D ,li < » *
beauty. The m- j Hulme, Mrs Captada Wroe^tw, {$ v* 

rred, they were Mrs George White-Fraser, Mr* P R. ’

Hardware Department ^
1 I! lug jeckete, fur raitto, vapn, glove»,

S Rtoktit Cutlery, Shaving Set,. silk kerehirfe, fur overt-cate, for | chains toimu», ruga, bru-a bese, 
J Garying Sete, Sdaonin caeee,ele. | mbee, etc. iampn, vane* and fancy chair*.

neckwear, *mok- I Silk wàréU». fin* Itaad**
| Hocken». sideboards, dreauri», am | fa»* kWgimee, ju-rfomrerf

wm* hawàcete. A f»U Hb» 
for t-hildmi — 'iolia, 
wagon*, etc,

‘0- a snow storm, but !
I
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Wishing yeu » Htppy Xmu 
W Afcto Ytjtr. Thinking ' 
ym fir pat fjtPors W hop
ing to merit * conline aw of 
am* M On fmtmrw.

JOHN L. TIMMINS,
2nd <Avt. Royii Grocery
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